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A Legacy of Life Change
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504 Chapel Drive
Ellwood City, PA  16117

724-752-1661
info@pinevalleycamp.org
www.pinevalleycamp.org

Pine Valley Camp
Rebuilding broken lives through Christ

Follow us:
Pine Valley Camp

Thank you for investing 
in the ministry of Pine 
Valley. Please consider 
continuing to support 
Pine Valley towards our 
summer expenses and 
our ongoing year round 
ministry. 

For 23 summers now 
we have seen incredible 
life-change and growth 
in our campers and staff 
who serve them!

Contruibute through 
your employer
Code #931352

scan to visit our 
support page

3 Great ways to give!

PineValleyCamp

@PineValley_Camp

On our cover:
Camp counselors Chais and 
Ransom face off in their skit attire. 



We are honored to serve 
alongside these young men and 
women who have sacrificed their 
summer to show our campers 
how to “chase the light.” 

20 of our 63 summer staff 
members were former campers. 
It a privilege to see our former 
campers minister gospel hope to 
the next generation of campers. 
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504 Chapel Drive
Ellwood City, PA  16117

724-752-1661
info@pinevalleycamp.org
www.pinevalleycamp.org

We love our 
summer staff!
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There have been epic 
light saber battles

Dark caves and 
Bright lights
Good vs evil
Light vs dark
Truth vs lies 

Pray that our campers 
“may proclaim the 

praises of Him who 
called them out of 
darkness into his 
marvelous light” 

1 Peter 2:9 

This summer we are 
CHASING THE LIGHT
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Every summer the constant theme of 
Faith, Family and Fun shines through...
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What did you learn for the first 
time at camp?
How Jesus is the Savior and He brings 

me in the light.

That God knew everything I did.

God is the light to our darkness.

I wasn’t the only one in darknes.

Did you decide to follow Jesus 
at camp?
Yes, because I learned that he was my 

father.

I chose to fallow Jesus because I 

learned that God loves us

Do you want to come back to 
camp next year?
I want to come back because at camp 

they explain things in ways I under-

stand.

Yes, because Jesus wants me to follow 

him. 
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What did you like about Pine 
Valley Staff?

They like to make us feel welcome.

They care about our feelings.

I like my counselors and friends, I 

thought camp was going to be blah 

but Pine Valley camp is my home.

They were cool, like real men.

They are really nice and I can go talk 

to them if I need it.

Did you learn anything about 
how to treat others?

They are very nice and give us 

piggyback rides, they keep us very safe.

They have your back and love you and will keep you safe. 

I like that they talk to you about serious things.

Treat ladies with respect.

Do you want to come back to camp next 
year?
Yes, because it is fun and a different type of 

fellowship.

Yes I do because it’s my home where I make 

friends

Yes, because I love being here and I will be able 

to be a counselor and help kids.
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What did you like about Pine Valley Staff?
They are fun to be around and they are not 

awkward like school teachers.

They are crazy fun.

What did you learn for the first time at 
camp?

I got to do archery which I have been dying 

to do.

I got to groom a horse for the first time. 

How to swim.

Do you want to come back to camp next 
year?

Yes, I love camp, it’s super fun and it teaches you 

about God.

I want to come back to camp because you get 

to play.
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 Wow!  What a View!  As I stand on this 
new porch and look out, I get a fresh 
perspective here that I’ve never seen 
before.  And what once was a dream is 
now quickly becoming a reality!  There’s 
not much I can claim to know because I 
never know how the Lord will do it so I 
am humbled to pray.  But I do know The 
Lord desires for these children to under-
stand they are known and loved by the 
One who created them.  I don’t know “The 
How” each summer so I pray “Lord, please 
provide for our salaries and expenses.”  It’s 
no small burden but I know my God IS 
and Shall provide All we need!

As I stand upon the deck of this nearly 
built cabin, I know we need to finish this 
building but I don’t know who our “Will-
ing Workers” will be so I pray for the Lord 
to stir hearts to help us get the job done, 
or provide the funds so we can hire our 
Amish Crew.  

As I’m looking to the right from this view, 
there lies an empty lot of where once 
stood a magnificent building lost to a 
devastating fire.  I know what needs to 
go there; we got a Shelter donated, but 
I don’t know where the funds will come 
from to build it so I pray that we will be 

able to get this building up for next sum-
mer.

On my left is our tired and worn out 
Lodge.  I know we need a New Dining 
Hall, like now!  Our Biggest unknown is, 
“How God will resource this HUGE need 
along the magnitude of what we need?” 
but I know He will!  I’m praying as we fin-
ish our plans to get a permit and to start 
construction on the Dining Hall before 
our Flood Plain permit expires, that the 
resources for THIS will come in!  

This is going to be a big step of Faith be-
cause there is a lot of unknown around 
this.  My sense is that the Lord will pro-
vide as we continue to move forward, 
but I can’t tell you how.  Who knows, YOU 
might be a part of that answer!?!  And for 
those who doubt or think I’m nuts, that’s 
okay.  I believe we’re going to see the Lord 
Provide in a way He always does.

Sometimes you have to go High up for 
perspective!  And there is no one Higher 
than The Most High.  I appeal to you and 
I trust in Him!  I invite you to come and 
climb up these back steps on the Valley 
View Lodge and get a new perspective!  
You’ll be so glad you did!

“A View from On High” 
The Valley View Porch 

Wow!  What a View!  As I stand on this new porch and look out, I get a fresh perspecBve here that I’ve 
never seen before.  And what once was a dream is now quickly becoming a reality!  There’s not much I 
can claim to know because I never know how the Lord will do it so I am humbled to pray.  But I do know 
The Lord desires for these children to understand they are known and Loved by the one who created 
them.  I don’t know “The How” each summer so I pray “Lord, please provide for our salaries and 
expenses.”  It’s no small burden but I know my God IS and Shall provide All we need!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

As I stand upon the deck of this nearly built cabin, I know we need to finish this building but I don’t know 
who our “Willing Workers” will be so I pray for the Lord to sBr hearts to help us get the job done, or 
provide the funds so we can hire our Amish Crew.   

A View from On High
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To finish the Pavilion/shelter 
before next summer:

Site Prep. - $7,500
Plans - $5,000

Wood Package - $35,000
Labor - $20,000-$40,000

I’d love to raise $100,000 to finish this!

As you may know, the completion of the quad-plex cabin (aka Valley View Lodge) is 
Step 1 of our Rebuild Campaign and will provide us with a year-round facility that will 
replace the three cabins we will lose when we tear down the old dining hall/lodge.  
It will also accommodate the Light of the City choir and provide additional mission 
retreat opportunities.  Step 2 of the Rebuild, is to build a new dining hall.  An architect 
recently took our renderings and made them construction- ready so we can apply for 
a permit to build the dining hall

Rebuild Strategy 
Fall 2018 

As you may know, the comple?on of the quad-plex 
cabin (aka Valley View Lodge) is Step 1 of our 
Rebuild Campaign and will provide us with a year-
round facility that will replace the three cabins we 
will lose when we tear down the old dining hall/
lodge.  It will also accommodate the Light of the 
City choir and provide addi?onal mission retreat 
opportuni?es.  Step 2 of the Rebuild, is to build a 
new dining hall.  An architect recently took our 
renderings and made them construc?on- ready so 
we can apply for a permit to build the dining hall.   

 

In order to get to 
replacing our old 
dining hall,  

 

we need to finish 
the cabin   

and start construc?on on the 
shelter/pavillion!   (insert 
blueprints here) 
I will need to raise $50,000 to 
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Rebuild Strategy 
Fall 2018 

As you may know, the comple?on of the quad-plex 
cabin (aka Valley View Lodge) is Step 1 of our 
Rebuild Campaign and will provide us with a year-
round facility that will replace the three cabins we 
will lose when we tear down the old dining hall/
lodge.  It will also accommodate the Light of the 
City choir and provide addi?onal mission retreat 
opportuni?es.  Step 2 of the Rebuild, is to build a 
new dining hall.  An architect recently took our 
renderings and made them construc?on- ready so 
we can apply for a permit to build the dining hall.   

 

In order to get to 
replacing our old 
dining hall,  

 

we need to finish 
the cabin   

and start construc?on on the 
shelter/pavillion!   (insert 
blueprints here) 
I will need to raise $50,000 to 

In order to get to replacing the old dining hall we need to finish Valley View Lodge.

Current dining hall Valley View Lodge side view, and looking up to the deck. 
The deck is where the photo on the opposite page was taken from. 

New dining hall

Rebuild Strategy - Fall 2018
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THANK YOU to the sponsors who supported 
our 5th Annual Ride for Hope, Healing and a Future 
motorcycle ride!  As you frequent these businesses 
this summer and fall, let them know you appreciate 
them supporting Pine Valley!

Laurel Highlands River Tours, Ohiopyle
LeMont Restaurant, Pittsburgh
Lincoln Caverns, Huntingdon
Living Treasures Animal Park, Moraine
Log Cabin Inn, Harmony
Lutz’s Leather, Beaver Falls
Marburger Farm Dairy, Evans City
Moe’s Southwest Grill, Cranberry Twp
Moio’s Italian Pastry Shop, Monroeville
Mountain Playhouse, Jennerstown
Mountaineer Casino & Resort, WV
Muddy Creek BBQ, Harmony
New Castle Harley-Davidson
New Pig Energy, Beaver Falls
North Park Lounge in HD, Cranberry Twp
The One Designer, Ellwood
Oram’s Bakery, Beaver Falls
PA Trolley Museum, Washington
Pierogies Plus, McKees Rocks
Pittsburgh Magazine
PITTSBURGH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Pittsburgh Zoo & PPG Aquarium
Point Park Univ/Pittsburgh Playhouse
Pymatuning Deer Park, Jamestown
Railroaders Memorial Museum, Altoona
Robert Beilstein Accounting Services, Butler
Rodden Electric Company, Springdale
Rose E. Schneider Family YMCA, Cranberry
S.K.E. Masonry, Zelienople
ShuBrew, Zelienople
Sir Pizza, Cranberry Twp 
Sons of God MC, Pittsburgh Chapter
Springfield Restaurant Group, Mercer
Strawberry Ridge Golf Course, Harmony
Street Level Band
Target
Trinity Jewelers, Pittsburgh
Turner Tractor, Evans City
Wexford Community Presby Church  

 Allegheny Financial Group, Pittsburgh
 Allegheny Industrial Engines, Zelienople
 Alpine Pools & Spas, Cranberry Twp
 Andy Warhol Museum
 AutoZone, Cranberry Twp
 Bear Run Campground, Portersville
 BeautyFirst Store & Salon, Cranberry Twp
 Beiter Design, Ellwood City
 Big Burrito Restaurant Group, Pittsburgh
 BreadWorks Bakery, Pittsburgh
 Brown’s Country Kitchen, Portersville
 Budget Blinds, Cranberry Twp
 Carnegie Museums of Pittsburgh
 Carnegie Science Center
 City Theatre Company, Pittsburgh
 Conrad Kitchen & Bath, Cranberry Twp
 COSTCO, Cranberry Twp
 Cranberry Cinemas
 Cranberry Highlands Golf Course
 CYCLE GEAR, Allison Park
 Dave & Buster’s, Pittsburgh
 Digital Intent Marketing, Butler
 DOUBLETREE by Hilton, Greentree
 E B Peffer Company, Zelienople
 EAGLE Printery, Butler
 Eat’n Park Hospitality Group, Homestead
 Erie Art Museum
 Family Bowlaway Fun Center, Butler
 Fombell General Store
 Fort Ligonier
 Fun Fore All, Cranberry Twp
 Gerard Boeh Flowers, Cranberry Twp
 Greater Pgh Collision Works, Coraopolis
 H.P. Starr Lumber, Zelienople
 The Harmony Inn, Harmony
 Heinz History Center, Pittsburgh
Henderson Construction Fabrics, Ellwood
JADCO Manufacturing Inc., Harmony
Kohler Custom Screen Printing, Harmony
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1. Sponsor a Table $200 (we need 30 at this 
level) company name on flag in center 
of table and listed in event program 

2. Sponsor the hors d’oeurve 
hour or lobby $500 (we need 3 at this 
level) company name displayed in lobby 
where hor d’oeurves will be served and 
listed in event program 

3. Sponsor the stage $1000 (we need 1 at this 
level) company name displayed on center 
stage during main event and listed in event 
program  

Opportunity  for your Company or Business to Sponsor the Story Harvest Event

4. Sponsor the Meal $2500 (we need 2 at this level)  
5. Donate Silent auction item 

NOTE: All donations are tax deductible and benefit 
the mission of Pine Valley Camp  
 GOAL: If we fill all sponsor spots, we will have 
$12,500 to cover cost of the event. 
You may send a check to Pine Valley Camp with Story 
Harvest in the Memo Line or Contact Emily Toland in 
the 724-752-1661 EXT. 10 for further questions. 

Take part in the Rebuild at Pine Valley through 
hands-on work! 
You can bring out a group or use your individual 
skills as you take part in kingdom building! 
To get involved call or text Mr. Matt 724-272-2047 
or contact the office at 724-752-1661 or 
info@pinevalleycamp.org

Calling all Craftsmen & Willing Workers!



Light of the City
October 14
January 20

February 17
If your curch would be interested in 

hosting, please contact the office.

Story Harvest 
Celebration Banquet

November  3
see inside back page
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Double the smiles!
Shop Amazon 
Smile and a 
percentage
of your purchases 
will help support 
the mission at 
Pine Valley Camp.
www.smile.amazon.com
“The Nehemiah Project at Pine 
Valley Bible Camp”

Pine Valley Camp
Office 724-752-1661

Fax 724-752-1662 
www.pinevalleycamp.org 
info@pinevalleycamp.org

save
the date

Update on the Well: It 
passed all tests! Thank you 
to all of you that have given 
towards this project.

We currently have $3495 raised towards our $60k goal!


